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Your village, your future

Planning

Transport

Village history
An old historic village, at its centre a most
beautiful church dating back to the twelfth
century and a new chapel built in1837. Very
much a farming village in the past, with a
large proportion of village residents working
on the land or in business connected to
agriculture.
Farming today still has a large presence in the village,
but mainly on the outskirts in large, highly mechanised
units and with a much reduced labour force.
Looking back, our village was very self-contained.
Most families had large gardens, grew vegetables,
reared poultry and possibly a pig.
There were four shops, a blacksmiths, joiners’ workshops,
a garage, two builders’ yards, a fish shop, a haulage firm, a
potato packing plant and warehouse. It could also boast a
busy passenger and goods railway station.
The village also had two public houses.The Old Dog
originally combined a pub, a small mixed farm rearing
pigs and poultry and a registered slaughterhouse.
Similarly, the Black Swan was a pub and also a small
arable and milk farm, delivering milk daily to most
households in the village.
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We all realise changes are inevitable and unfortunately
this has caused the loss of most of these things. Only
the Black Swan pub remains, which also serves as the
village post office.
The large increase in the population created by new
building developments within the Village Envelope,
appears to show a very good average mix in both
family and age groups. Unfortunately, with the loss of
local jobs and increased population, more people need
to commute to the larger cities for work.
This factor has changed the village lifestyle and the selfsufficiency that it once had, has gradually dwindled away.
Many of the historic features around the village have
managed to survive and a very high percentage of
people feel these should continue to be protected for
future generations.The village school, built in 1873 and
now extended and upgraded, provides first class
primary education.
It is generally felt by most residents that, if we stand
together against future over-development in the village,
it will maintain its character and charm, and be
considered a desirable place to live and bring up a
family for many future years.

A Parish Plan is an opportunity for
communities to have a say in how their
local areas and services are managed. It
can make a real difference, both to what
residents do within the community, and
to how residents work with others to
improve local quality of life.
The Wistow Parish Plan has been created
from a resident survey and an action plan
created which aims to improve the village
for future generations.

For more information visit
wistow-village.com

2008 Wistow village population by age

Village history
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61% of residents
identified speeding
as an issue.
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Background
Wistow is an increasingly busy village.The main B1223
receives a significant amount of through traffic. Most
households have at least one car and more than half
have two or more.
The narrow main road in the centre of the village has
been in its current form for generations and is not
capable of significant alteration.
The village is surrounded by agricultural land. A number
of working farms require access through the village.

Findings
The villagers highlighted two principle areas of concern:
speed controls and public transport.
Speed control and traffic calming measures
The majority of households are concerned about
speeding.They are, on balance, against speed humps,
chicanes and speed cameras but favour increased
signage with a strong preference for flashing signs.
The Parish Council has since added extra 30mph signs
on the main road. Vehicle activated speed warning signs
can cost up to £7,000 each, with additional ongoing
maintenance in the region of £1,000 per annum.
Funding is not currently available.

Residents responded positively to the suggested
imposition of a 20mph speed limit. Such a limit can only
legally be used in restricted circumstances. It requires
the erection of a ‘gateway’ system at the entrance point
and additional traffic calming measures in the zone itself.
However villagers gave a very negative response to the
creation of chicanes.
A small number of people are interested in car-sharing.

Action plan

Public transport

Speed

Only a minority of households reported using the
bus service regularly. However a small number of
households do not own a car and are dependent on
the service.

• Monitor the traffic in the village. Liaise with
Parish Council and keep any additional
measures under review.

The bus service is operated by Arriva on a commercial
basis.The service has been reduced and its survival is
an ongoing battle. Its closure was prevented thanks to
a vigorous campaign by local residents and the
provision of a subsidy from Selby District Council.
Some residents indicated they would like to see the
provision of bus shelters.The cost of provision is the
responsibility of central agencies. Money for such
projects is scarce, priority being given to the busier
routes experiencing higher levels of service.

• Action to set up a contact to co-ordinate
those interested in a car-sharing scheme.

Public transport
• Ensure residents are aware the bus service is
under threat – use it or lose it!
• Keep the provision of bus shelters under
review.
• Information about any developments to be
posted on the village website.
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Travel & Transport

Travel & Transport

Q. Do you consider speeding a problem
in Wistow?

66% of the village use
oil as the main form
of heating.
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Only 2% of residents
use alternative forms
of energy.

Background
Over the last few years Wistow, in keeping with other
villages, has lost several services.These losses are due
in part to competition from supermarket outlets and
everyone wanting the best deal for the cheapest price.

perhaps, if a site could be found, the villagers could
consider manning such an outlet on a voluntary basis.
This could supply the basic day-to-day needs of the
community.

The majority of homes are heated by oil, but the survey
showed that many people would change to gas if this
were available.This also raises the green issue, where
solar, wind and other alternative power sources could
be considered.

Monitoring of the drainage system should continue
to ensure surface water does not stand too long after
periods of heavy rain.

Street lighting is a problem to some, but possibly this
is more prevalent when maintenance is deficient.

Q.What is your main form of heating?

Many felt the lack of a Police presence should be
addressed and the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme
should be revived.

Findings
Opportunities should be explored to encourage the
supply of gas to the village, especially in the light of ever
increasing oil costs.
Whilst it is unlikely that a village shop would receive
sufficient income to be commercially viable,

Many felt the lack of
a Police presence should
be addressed and a
Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme should be revived.

Action plan
• Initiate more activities for the young and
teenagers.
• Co-ordinate a revived Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme and press for increased Police presence.
• Continue to encourage the providers of mobile
phone reception and broadband to supply the
best possible service.
• Encourage the supply of gas and other re-usable
sources of energy.
• Examine the possibility of a local shop albeit on
a part-time volunteer basis.
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Services & Health

Services & Health

87% of residents
agreed the village
should influence the
design and location of
future housing
development.
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Background
In recent years significant development has taken place
within the Village Envelope and concerns were being
expressed as to why this had accelerated in recent
times.Wistow has been a close-knit farming
community, but recent developments are changing the
whole character and a dormitory village is emerging.
Many of the recent developments were felt to be out
of character with the village and did nothing to enhance
it. Open land, trees and hedges were being lost to the
myriad of new builds. Something had to change and
quickly and so the Parish Plan was born. An Open
Meeting, to which all residents were invited, brought
even more points to the fore.

Findings
Wistow has to take control of its own destiny;
the residents know why they like living here and so
probably know what will and will not work in the
community. Any further building should be undertaken
within good basic guidelines for a sustainable
programme of development. Above all, new build should
blend with and/or enhance existing characteristics.
Modern transport systems have to be taken into
account during the plannning process and alternative

Action plan
sources of energy should be explored to help the
environment. Above all, a sense of community should
be nurtured so that every resident cares for and
improves the environment. Residents, working with the
Parish Council, can help create a thriving village for
future generations.

• Produce an effective Village Design Statement
that recognises all the different areas and
aspects of the village.This should uphold the
traditional building styles within the village and
give clear direction to developers as to what
is and is not acceptable and/or sustainable.
• Ensure future developments recognise and
take heed of the Village Design Statement.

Q. Should the village have an influence on
the architectural style of future housing
development?

• Residents and Parish Council to work together
to achieve the right balance of housing and
return Wistow Mine site to either agricultural
use or changed to a green field site.
• Provide every assistance to any parishioner
wishing to look after or improve the village
environment
• Address the problem of on-street parking with
sympathy and understanding and without any
disadvantage to the working aspects of the
community.
• Nurture the historical aspects of the village and
support restoration projects where necessary.
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Planning & Development

Planning & Development

The main concern
of villagers is surface
water drainage.

The village was
divided on wind
farms being erected
in the area.
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Background

Findings

Wistow or Wykestow was known as “the place of wet
situation”.The village has suffered flooding from the
River Ouse over centuries.The last major flood was in
1982, when most of the village was cut off - the church,
being the highest point, remained dry. In 1985 the
floodbanks were increased and this reduced the risk of
village flooding, although farmland in Wistow Lordship
is still at risk.Wistow is approximately one mile from
the river.

The main concern of the villagers is surface/sewage
drainage. People living on Station Road have recently
had water/sewage in their houses, It is felt that the
authorities may not be aware that a poor main drainage
system may well exacerbate the risk of blocked drains
on private land. A new pumping system has been
installed at Carr Lane Treatment Plant and it is hoped
that this may alleviate the problem.

Q. Have you or your property been affected
by any of the following in the last 2 years?
(Number of households)

Dog fouling is an issue about which some villagers felt
very strongly. Perhaps this could be reduced by the
provision of more “dog fouling bins”.
Horse fouling will always be a problem in a rural
community.
Many houses within the Parish have energy saving
features, the majority having loft insulation and double
glazing. However, only eight houses have solar panels and
more could be done to conserve energy. The use of
energy from non-fossil fuel sources should be
encouraged.

The village is split in response to the
building of a wind farm and at present a
feasibility study is being conducted near
Scalm Park.

Action plan
• Check that the capacity of the Treatment Plant
in Carr Lane can cope with new builds, further
development and high rainfall events.
• Ensure a system is in place to report any
problems relating to drainage and sewage on
public or private land.
• Encourage the use of permeable materials (gravel
and permeable paving blocks) for off-street
parking, which would reduce the run-off into the
drains and sewers.
• Encourage the use of all energy saving features
especially in new builds.
• Identify where more dog fouling and litter bins
are required.
• Assess the impact of noise and environment
damage from the proposed wind farm.
• Ensure the floodbanks are inspected twice a year
and maintained when necessary.
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Environment

Environment

Q.Would you be in favour of wind farms
being erected in the area?

Only 11% of the
village think there are
enough activities for
children in the area.
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Background
Wistow has the basis for good recreation and leisure.
The playing field area is able to support cricket in the
summer and football in the winter. A children’s play
park is situated close by.

Q. Are there enough appropriate activities
for children in the parish?

The Village Hall is used by several groups of all ages and
for different interests. A tennis club, with three courts,
is situated next to the Village Hall but access to this is
limited to members only.
There is a very active village choir which meets weekly.
The Black Swan remains important to the “social
scene” of the village.
The village green area is often used by teenagers for
recreation, but concerns have been raised regarding
safety, due to its proximity to the main road.

Wistow has the facilities
for recreation and leisure,
but individuals and groups
need to use and help to
develop these facilities.

Action plan
Q.What village events would you attend, if
organised?

• Provide more youth/children's activities, accepting
that the success of this still depends on the
willingness of volunteers.
• Pursue ways of funding and supporting recreational
and leisure activities.

Findings
Whilst facilities are available in the village, these are not
being fully utilised. Individuals and groups need to work
together to identify what is needed, develop the
facilities and identify volunteers who are willing to help
with organisation. With more enthusiasm and support,
much could be done to make Wistow an even more
vibrant village.

• Consider making access to the tennis courts
available to all.
• Support development of the play area which is
already in the hands of the Parish Council who
are hoping for funding to update this facility.
• Create and support further activities which the
villagers are interested in, particularly keep fit,
village in bloom, a barbeque and a summer fair.
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Leisure & Recreation

Leisure & Recreation

Village information
Background
Historically information was circulated around the
community purely through word of mouth.This worked
perfectly well in a small tight-knit community, but, as
the village grew, this broke down and not everyone
received the relevant information to enhance their lives
in Wistow.
Numerous notice boards are evident at the Church,
Chapel, Fish Shop and Village Hall, but without a central
focal point information is fragmented and diluted.
The Parish magazine, which focused mainly on church
issues, has developed into the Wistow Village News and
this has clearly helped to fill some gaps in the system.
Parents meeting outside school exchanging news and
views is a good form of communication but this
excludes older and non-family residents. As the village
grows, communication must change to meet its needs.

Findings
A centralisation of information is needed to focus
on the core strategy of informing everyone in the
community not just the few.
A communication network is required to keep all
residents informed of events in the village, which will
hopefully maximise the success of the events.
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The opportunity now exists to move through a
transitional period and convert the old systems into
a central co-ordinated reference point serving the
interests of the village as a whole.

Looking to the future would require
20th century technology to provide
information and the distribution of
that information which can be updated
instantly and quickly.
Q. Are you aware of the village website
wistow-village.com?

‘Real village life
means saying hello
to everyone’

Action plan
• Initially centralise the information point and
make sure residents are aware that it will
display all contact information, clearly defined
and correct at all times.
• Develop a village website to promote a wider
knowledge of Wistow and its history.
• For the future provide a single access point for
all information and news relevant to residents
of Wistow and create a springboard into the
future dissemination of that information.

Action plan

Travel & Transport
QUESTIONNAIRE No

PROJECT / TOPIC

FUNDING SOURCE

GROUP / ORGANISATION

ACTION

8&9

Cars and car parking

No Cost

Parish Council
VDS
S.D.C.C

Responses to the questionnaire showed there are only 39 cars parked on
the highway, Clearly this is not correct. VDS must take this matter into
account, Councils must be made aware of the planning decisions
impacting the village.

10

Speeding

Highways Agency
N.Y.C.C / S.D.C.C
Parish Council

Parish Council

Parish Council already aware of the problem and have introduced new
signage. Problem must be continually monitored and additional
measures kept under review.

Review 12 months

13

Bus Service and shelters

Arriva
N.Y.C.C.
Parish Council

Arriva
Parish Council
Residents

Parish Council to work alongside other councillors who have monitoring
and subsidies already in place. Educate the community to use the service.
Look into ways of funding shelters other than the normal system.

Review 12 months

14

Train Services Selby/York

No Cost

Parish Council

Consider all aspects of transport and how to enhance their usage.

15

Car Sharing

No Cost

Residents

Start a car sharing scheme.

COMPLETION DATE

Review 12 months

No Action
Ongoing

Services & Health
18 & 19

Heating Fuels

Minimal Cost

Parish Plan
Parish Council
National Grid (Transco)

Try and move forward into a greener environment and a more
sustainable fuel supply.

Look into ways of running a volunteer shop. Consider a buying
co-operative. Aim to use local produce from local farmers.

20 & 31

Village Shop

Residents

Parish Plan
Parish Council

22

Neighbourhood Watch/
Policing
Youth Activities

Parish Council
Refer to Q40

Parish Council
Residents
N.Y.P

Street Lighting

Parish Council

Parish Council

24

Ongoing

Approach key suppliers regarding the provision of mains gas.
Review 6 months

Contact Neighbourhood Watch coordinator Jim Wildash and push
forward the scheme.
Promote a better liaison with North Yorkshire Police and educate the
residents to report ALL relevant incidents.

Review 6 months

Parish Council are aware and have already changed maintenance
contractor.

Review 12 months

Information
25

Communication

Parish Council
Local Business

Parish Plan
Parish Council

28

Wistow Village News

P. Church Council

Parish Plan / Parish Council
P. Church Council

29

Parish Council Meetings

Local business

Parish Plan
Parish Council

51

Parish Plan Results

Local Business
Parish Plan

Parish Plan

Pull together all information sources and have a coordinated delivery
service for that information. One central point for all to access.
Develop a village website. (www.wistow-village.com)
Consider the expansion of Village Newsletter with a broader coverage
of all relevant topics.

Ongoing

Review 6 months

Provide information on meetings of the Parish Council on the village
website. Provide dates and location of meetings.

Ongoing

Communicate through Wistow Village News, Open meetings,
village website.

Ongoing
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Planning & Development
ACTION

PROJECT / TOPIC

FUNDING SOURCE

GROUP / ORGANISATION

32 & 37

Village Design statement

Y.R.C.C
Parish Council
European Agencies

Village Design Statement
Steering Group

34

Wistow Mine Site

n/a

Parish Council

Ensure the wishes of the village are carried out in accordance with the
original planning agreement.

35

Landscape Features

Parish Council

Parish Council
Local Residents

Maintain the historic features of the village. Give every assistance to
residents to enhance the community.

Ongoing

36

Conservation Area

Fund Raising

District Council
Parish Council

Look into the feasibility of a conservation area, or at least make sure
features and buildings reflect the historic value / aspect.

Ongoing

QUESTIONNAIRE No

Create a Village Design Statement. Ensure the document is used effectively
in planning decisions.

COMPLETION DATE
Summer 2009
Ongoing

Environment
38

Drainage / Flooding
Dog Fouling

Parish Council

Parish Council

Establish a system to report any problems relating to drainage or sewage,
both on public and private land.

Ongoing

Provide more dog fouling bins- already on Parish Council’s agenda.
N.Y.C.C. / S.D.C.C
Parish Council

Make sure future planning applications have strongly considered energy
saving features.

No Cost

Parish Council
Other Agencies

Monitor development of wind farms in the area, particularly Scalm Park.
Consider noise and environmental damage

No Cost

Environment Agency
Parish Council
Yorkshire water

Check capacity of Treatment Plant in Carr Lane. Monitor development so
as not to overrun Treatment Plant capacity.

Environment Agency
Parish Council

Provide a check on maintenance of the flood protection of Wistow. Also
get environment reports of the knock-on effect of surrounding works.

39

Energy Saving

No Cost

40

Wind Farms

41

Surface and Sewage drainage

Addition

Flood Bank

No Cost

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

This should work alongside Q38.
Ongoing

Leisure & Recreation
43 & 50

Village
Activities

Local Business

Parish Plan
Residents

Co-ordinate and compile list of names for all relevant activities.
Communicate availability through Open Meetings,Wistow Village News,
Village website.

Ongoing

Start the activities and create activity management.
44

Village Events

Local Business

Parish Plan
FOWSA

45 & 46

Children's Play Area

Parish Council
Ground Works

48 & 49

Youth Club for 13+

Skate Park

Work to promote a community spirit and promote existing events.
Promote new events that develop a community involvement.

Ongoing

Parish Council

Parish Council are aware of the condition and in the process of having it
revamped.

Ongoing

Youth Clubs N.Yorks
Local Residents

Parish Plan
Parish Council
Local Business

Explore possibility of starting a Youth Club for over 13s.

Parish Council

TBA

Ongoing

Provide information for the young to help themselves.
Produce a feasibility study on how to build and maintain a Skate Park.

Ongoing
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